
MASSAGE
and cosmetics

Be happy.



MountainSPA –  
revitalize yourself.   
The high-quality biological cosmetic 
 “Elements of Nature” of the cosmetic line 
Dr. Grandel, offers natural, competent care 
for every type of skin. All products of the 
cosmetic line are “ECO CONTROL” certificat-
ed. Dr. Grandel stands for fine and smooth 
texture, effective and tolerated and in certif-
icated biological quality. It is set on a holistic 
environmental management – ecomade in 
Germany.

Don’t hesitate to contact our mountainSPA 
team at the beauty reception for appoint-
ments and information. We recommend 
to book your treatments with your room 
reservation!

Beauty is no quality in      things themselves:  it exists merely in the mind which contemplates them.



Relaxing back massage
Vitalising massage concentrates on those parts of the body –
often the back – to leave you feeling completely relaxed.
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 38,00

Full body massage
This activating massage consists of stroking, kneading, 
pulling and circling techniques to produce deep muscle relax-
ation, improve the micro-circulation and warm up the skin.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 58,00

Aroma oil massage
This activating massage with aromatic oils consists of strok-
ing, kneading, pulling and circling techniques to produce 
deep muscle relaxation, improve the micro-circulation.
25 Min.(back massage) .....................................................................€ 39,00
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 59,00
mountain pine: mild, woody, fresh-inspiring, assists concentration
blood orange: fruity, fresh-mood elevator, calming
lavender: herbal, sweet-calming, cleaning
almond apple: fruity, fresh, sweet-refreshing, stimulating

Foot reflex massage
Stimulation of the reflex zones on your feet has a harmonising
and invigorating effect on your entire body 
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 38,00
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 58,00

Lymphatic drainage
Therapy to stimulate the lymphatic glands. Relaxing massage
that regenerates exhausted muscles faster. The body’s self 
healing powers are stimulated.
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 38,00
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 58,00

Mothers-to-be
The needs of a mother-to-be are very special. Close your eyes 
and recharge your energies with that gentle and specially 
tailored wellness package.
1 x lymphatic drainage 50 Min.
1 x total-relax-massage 50 Min.
1 x elements of nature 85 Min.
Only € 226,00 instead of € 203,00

MountainSPA

Classic massage

For over 50 years, Kurland GmbH has been developing high quality skincare products and natural 
cosmetics for their use in therapy, spa and wellness – without parabens, paraffins, PEGs and animal 
testing. The purely natural ingredients make the products very well tolerated by the skin and also highly 
effective. Because they are so well tolerated by the skin, the Classic skincare range of products has 
been awarded the quality seal by cosmetic analysts. The Kurland product range offers everything from 
nourishing oils and nurturing creams to fresh herbs and salts.
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MountainSPA

Special massage

Hot stone massage
Hot basalt stones are the highlight of this 
incredible full-body massage which not only 
gives physical relaxation but also brings
back harmony to the soul. The muscles are 
loosened, the lymphatic flow stimulated and 
tensions are soothed away.
75 Min.  ................................................................ € 97,00

Steiner’s candle light massage
Give your body a treat with warm sheabut-
ter from our massage candles. Surrounded 
by pleasing scents and soft light you can get 
away from your daily routine.
50 Min. ................................................................ € 71,00

lemon-hibiscus: stimulates the muscles perfect after work out
honey-ginger: calming for body and mind, balm for the soul
coconut-mint: rejuvenates the skin
swiss pine: the woody scent of the swiss pine helps to
get away from your everyday life and calms you down 

Myofascial massage
The myofascial massage is indicated to treat 
various types of pain and alteration of the 
muscular and connective tissue. The stim-
ulation of the area occurs through manual 
and instrumental pressure which favours 
relaxation and the loosening of deep tissue 
causing the release of the areas hit.
75 Min.  ................................................................ € 92,00

MountainSPA

Feel good
treatments

Well-fit massage
Back- and foot reflex massage.
This massage is relaxing the tensions on the back, afterwards
the special zones get stimulated by a foot reflex massage.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 61,00

Total-relax-massage
Special shoulder-neck massage with a lymphatic facial 
drainage: Very good against headache, migraine or muscle 
tenseness. With the lymphatic facial drainage the toxins get 
removed much better.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 61,00

Alpine glacier massage
Cools, soothes shoulder and neck tension, elevates
the spirits, clears the head and aids breathing.
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 37,00

Tauern magic massage
Treat yourself with this relaxing massage from a mix of 
various classic massage techniques and decide on what your 
therapist should be focused on.
80 Min.  .....................................................................................................€ 82,00

Alpine herbal stamp massage
Enjoy a soft full-body massage with warm alpine-herb stamps 
and feel the pleasant effect special in the back area.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 66,00

„Servus die WADL’N“-massage
A special foot and leg massage. Promotes blood circulation, 
muscles are loosened and relaxed. The highlight is the re-
freshing Edelweiss massage oil, which intensify the effect of 
the massage even more.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 61,00
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MountainSPA

Chill out for kids and teens

MountainSPA

Body
treatments

Young princes and princesses (5-12 years)
Kids massage
Feel like a grown-up and enjoy the gentle massage
with chocolate flavour or rose oil.
20 Min.  .....................................................................................................€ 22,00

Kids manicure or pedicure
The nails are getting filed, groomed and varnished.
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 31,00

Massage shared time
The massage can be shared optional with one of
the parents or siblings.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 57,00

Massage for kings and queens (13-18 years)
Teenie full-body massage
Feel like a grown-up and enjoy the gentle massage.
40 Min.  .....................................................................................................€ 41,00

Teenie cosmetic
The treatment is specially tailored for the youth skin.
Cleaning, steaming treatment, serum, massage or mask.
45 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 45,00

Moor body treatment
Milds rheumatic diseases, relaxes the muscles and can help
you deal with spinal problems.
25 Min.  ......................................................................................................€ 42,00

Bodytreatment montana – inspiring – vitalising
Pure luxury for dry skin, the herbal-seasalt peeling removes 
dead skincells and nourishes the skin with valuable herbal 
essences. The montana pack afterwards is vitalising for body, 
mind and soul.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 60,00

Bodytreatment elderflower – relaxing – regenerating
The effective sea salt peeling removes dead skincells, nourish-
es the skin with valuable mineral integrients and has a detoxi-
fying effect. The elderflower pack afterwards strengthens the 
immune system.
50 Min. ......................................................................................................€ 60,00
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MountainSPA

For the gentleman

MountainSPA

For the lady

Quickstart
Special treatment adapted for the needs 
of men’s skin. Cleaning, peeling, serum, 
massage and mask.
55 Min.  ......................................................... € 67,00

Irresistible male
This is a must-have for the modern men’s 
skin. Enjoy to be pampered and look for-
ward to a manicure. Cleaning, peeling, se-
rum, massage, mask as well as a manicure.
85 Min.  ......................................................... € 97,00

Hair removing
Chest | 25 Min.  ........................................ € 32,00
Back | 25 Min.  ........................................... € 32,00

Elements of nature
Facial treatment with cleansing, peeling, 
eyelash and eyebrow colouring as well as 
correction, deep skin cleaning, serum, mas-
sage with lifting effect, mask
85 Min.  .............................................................€ 107,00

Ultra sensitive
This facial treatment is especially for sensi-
tive skin. The barrier function of the skin as 
well as the layer of skin is getting strength-
ened and an optimal protective cloak is built
for the skin. Mild cleaning, soft peeling, 
serum, relaxing massage and mask.
55 Min.  .............................................................€ 68,00

Hydro plus
A facial treatment, which refills the humidity 
reservoir of the skin. The complex of algae 
and sea water refreshes and gives the skin 
more vitality. Cleaning, peeling, eyebrow 
correction, deep skin cleaning, serum, mas-
sage, mask.
85 Min.  .............................................................€ 97,00

Beauty booster
It is the ideal facial treatment for a short but 
deep effective experience of the skin. Clean-
ing, eyebrow correction, serum, massage or 
optional mask.
45 Min.  .............................................................€ 49,00

Hair removing
Legs complete | 50 Min.  .........................€ 57,00
Legs to knee | 25 Min.  ..............................€ 32,00
Bikini- & armpit zone | each 25 Min.  ..€ 22,00
Face and chin | each 15 Min.  ..................€   9,00

Ladys world package
 » 1 x Hand- & feet dream 85 Min.
 » 1 x Beauty booster 45 Min.
 » 1 x Body treatment montana  

or elderflower
Only € 186,00 instead of € 167,00

Mens world package
 » 1x Quickstart 55 Min.
 » 1x Pedicure 50 Min.
 » 1x Tauern magic massage 80 Min.

Only € 196,00 instead of € 176,00
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MountainSPA

Well being packages
Tired legs
 » 1 x „Servus die Wadl’n“ massage 50 Min.
 » 1 x Well-Fit massage 50 Min.
 » 1 x Pedicure 50 Min.

Only € 169,00 instead of € 152,00

Tauern trio
 » 1 x Aroma oil massage 25 Min.
 » 1 x Full-body massage 50 Min. 
 » 1 x Alpine herbal stamp massage 50 Min.

Only € 163,00 instead of € 147,00

Family day
 » 1 x Massage shared time 50 Min.
 » 1 x Hot stone massage 75 Min.
 » 1 x Alpine herbal stamp massage 50 Min.

Only € 220,00 instead of € 198,00

Wellness pure
 » 1 x Steiner’s Candle Light Massage 50 Min.
 » 1 x Moor treatment 25 Min.
 » 1 x Alpine glacier massage 25 Min.

Only € 150,00 instead of € 135,00

MountainSPA

Well-groomed
hands and feet
Pedicure
Relieve pain and gives back a well-groomed appearance. 
We will start with an herbal footbath, cutting the nails and 
removing hard skin. If necessary we also remove the corn and 
in-growing nails. We will close the treatment with a short foot 
massage.

Pedicure without varnish with foot massage 50 Min.  ......€ 47,00
Pedicure with varnish 50 Min.  ......................................................€ 50,00
Pedicure with French varnish 50 Min.  ......................................€ 52,00
with gel-varnish (long-lasting up to 3 weeks) 80 Min.  .....€ 72,00

Manicure
Your hands relax by this treatment. Cutting and shaping 
the nails, removing the nail skin as well as a pleasant hand 
massage.

Manicure without varnish with hand massage 50 Min.  ....€ 47,00
Manicure with varnish 50 Min.  ......................................................€ 50,00
Manicure with French varnish 50 Min.  ......................................€ 52,00
with gel-varnish (long-lasting up to 3 weeks) 80 Min.  .....€ 72,00

Hand and feet dream
A combination of both treatments, feel like on cloud seven
and find a feeling of being relaxed.
Combination with short massage 85 Min.  .............................€ 77,00

Be kind to your body,    so that your soul  desires to live within it.
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Take your time
To enjoy the full treatment time, we kindly 
ask you to take a seat in the tea salon 
approx. 5 minutes before your treatment 
begins – your therapist will meet you there. 
Out of consideration for the next guests, 
please understand that your treatment 
time may be shortened in case of delay.

Your health is important
Please inform us already by booking the
treatment about eventually health prob-
lems or a pregnancy. We can advise you on 
specific treatments.

Cancellation
Should there be changes in your daily 
routine, we ask you to cancel the booked 
treatment. Cancellations 24 hours before 
are free of charge. 

Clothing
We ask to wear a bathrobe for the massage 
and beauty treatments. 

Reservation of relaxing loungers
We ask you not to reserve any loungers in 
the mountainSPA. The loungers and heat 
benches around the pool are often used by 
parents, who want to oversee their children. 
More relaxing loungers you will find in the 
temple of light or the cozy oasis.

Children
The sauna area in the mountainSPA is a place
of silence. Please understand, that children 
from 15 years on are allowed to use it. For 
families we have the special family-textil 
sauna next to the temple of light.

Swimming pool and sauna area
We ask you to use swim wear and bathing 
shoe. In the sauna area we recommend to 
wear no clothing due to hygienic reason. 
TAKE CARE OF OUR ENVIRONMENT – and 
think about the enormous wastage of towels
in the wellness area. Take only the quantity
of towels you need.

Opening hours
Swimming pool: 7.00 am to 9.00 pm
Sauna area: 3.00 pm to 9.00 pm
(on request also earlier)
Cosmetic and massage: 9.00 am to 7.00 pm
 
Late night mountainspa
From 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm our mountainSPA
is only opened for grown-up persons. Enjoy 
in silence the sauna or the swimming pool.

MOUNTAINSPA FOR FAMILIES
These areas are reserved especially for our 
families – here you can have fun.
 
Swimming pool with heated benches
This area is reserved for families – children 
don´t need to be quiet.

Infrared cabine
Enjoy the pleasant deep warmth in the 
infrared cabine.

Family non-nudist sauna
In the family sauna, young and old are  
welcome to enter wearing swimwear!

Panoramic winter garden
Relax with imposing contours of Ober-
tauern’s alpine world in clear view. A good 
place to escape during the twilight hours to 
witness a winter fairy tale.

Tea salon
Here you can chat or relax after a vitalizing
sauna treatment over a cup of steaming-hot
tea. Wait here for your massage or cosmetic
therapist.

Outdoor area stonegarden
Enjoy in summer the fantastic mountain 
view and the fresh mountain air on one of 
our loungers in the outdoor area.

Gym room
You can exercise in our well-equipped gym
room on a bad weather day.

Tepidarium
Here you can relax like the Romans did: 
heated stone benches with about 38 
degrees. The pleasantly radiating heat 
strengthens the immune system, prevent-
ing colds.

Kneipp basin
A Kneipp “Water Treatment” means walking
slowly through this basin while rising the 
feet high with each step, in keeping with 
the principle of “warm-cold-warm-cold”, 
and continuing to do so until a pleasant tin-
gling sensation arises. Ideal to strengthen 
the immune system.

Whirlpool
The whirlpool, with a temperature of about 
36 degrees, will work true wonders on you 
after a long day of skiing. 

MOUNTAINSPA FOR ADULTS
Hush! This area is especially for our grown-
up guests.

Finnish sauna
The traditional sauna with about 85 to 100
degrees and an air humidity of 10 to 30 %. 

Biosauna
The three important things distinguishing 
from a Finnish sauna are that here, the air 
humidity (45 %) is higher, the temperature 
of around 60 degrees is lower, and light 
therapy is added.

Mountain crystal grotto
Frequently mentioned positive effects of 
these precious minerals include things like 
calming of the nervous system, absorption 
of disturbing energies, communication of 
peace and harmony, encouragement of 
strength and vitality, strengthening of the 
lungs, and alleviation of back and spinal disc 
complaints.

Steam bath
When the skin begins to perspire due to 
high humidity and temperature of about 
45 degrees, one’s metabolism shifts into 
overdrive. The cold shower that follows is 
absolutely necessary to ensure that a steam 
bath cure achieves its full effect.

Cozy oasis
This space features wonderful spa lounge
furniture in an aesthetically designed room 
with spherical sounds. Lie down and float 
away!

Temple of light
The temple of light is a place of peace,  
of introspection, of taking time for  
“timelessness”.

MountainSPA

Etiquette
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Hotel Steiner Obertauern GmbH & Co KG  
Römerstraße 45  ●  5562 Obertauern
 Österreich  ●  Tel.: +43 (0) 6456 7306

 info@hotel-steiner.at  ●  www.hotel-steiner.at


